
CHAPTER 1 
One day there were two boys named David 

and Thomas who lived at a creak with no 

parents. They looked after each other, and 

they had money to buy food and important 

stuff good thing they had lots of money in 

their life savings but not too much for lots of 

things they have a small wooden cabin at the 

creak. 

David and Thomas decided to go and get 

some food because they are starting to run 

out of it was getting dark as they left, so they 

have to be quick because they knew 

something was up with the creak, they cycled 

to the shop but when they arrived it was 

closed and it was dark, they headed back to 

the creak and 

they felt like 

something was 

following them 

they cycled 

faster, they sadly 

had nothing to 



eat so they would just have to sleep with 

hunger. Later on, they both heard weird 

creaking noises they were so scared they 

just covered their whole body with the 

blanket they started sweating so bad they 

both didn’t know what to do because they 

were just so scared. 

Later on, they just both fell asleep because it 

was very late, and the creaking noise 

stopped. Suddenly a loud bang struck they 

thought it was a door or something that fell 

but it was just thunder they both got 

goosebumps, but they just fell asleep 

because of how tired they were and had to 

get shopping for food early.  

When David and Thomas woke each one 

took a refreshing shower and got changed to 

go get the food early before they forget, or it 

closes again and nothing to eat for another 

night they got dressed and ready but when 

they stepped out, they saw everything was 

messed up they guessed it was the storm’s 

strong wind but no all they heard was thunder 

and rain no wind nothing else they knew it 

was probably that thing. 



They didn’t put a lot of worries about the 

messed-up place all they wanted to do for the 

day is to get enough food to last them a 

month they don’t want to spend a lot because 

they have no way to make more money. So, 

they decided to get a job they couldn’t find a 

place to get a job because they live in a 

creak, they wanted to rebuild the place or live 

somewhere else, but they just decided to 

rebuild tomorrow since it was getting dark. 

They just got dressed and went to bed early 

because they didn’t want it to become dark 

when they are still building because they 

didn’t want that thing disturbing them.  

They woke up at 7:00 AM, got dressed then 

started planning while the other goes to get 

wood or hoping to find a new friend, David 

got tired of chopping down wood so he took 

a short break ate his sandwich, and drank the 

delicious juice Thomas made once David 

finished his sandwich he saw a strange figure 

wondering around the forest then stopped 

and stood still he thought it was a new person 

hoping to become friends but it was a very 

tall thing with uneven arms so he just slowly 



started running away because he didn’t want 

to get in trouble with that thing he probably 

thought it was the monster of the creak.  

“Thomas run!” David yelled at the top of his 

lungs.  

“Why?” Thomas replied  

“Just run!” David shouted as the figure got 

closer.  

The tall dark mysterious shadow got closer 

and closer, as it got closer it grew bigger. 

They ran across the forest and turned back 

to see where the tall dark shadow was. It got 

so close to the boys and its teeth were yellow 

with black goo all over them.  

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER 2 
Thomas was the slow boy and he was very 

skinny but David was the fastest he was 

almost as quick as light.  

“Come on hurry up!” David yelled.  

“I can’t, I’m trying my best,” Thomas replied.  

“Ok get on my back,” David said while 

running back to Thomas.  

“Ok,” Thomas said while getting on his back. 

David ran fast but not as fast as he usually 

would. The boys knew every corner of the 

forest. They ran up and down the forest to 

confuse the monster but all their effort didn’t 

work and they didn’t want to lure the monster 

toward the town. The boys decided to climb 

a tree. David looked around to find a sturdy 

tree to climb and they found one, but the 

monster was on their tail.  

The monster got very close and grabbed 

them as he put them in the monster’s mouth 



the sun came out and the monster melted. 

The boys were covered in black goo.  

“Yuck,” David says while standing up.  

“Let’s go wash off in the creek,” Thomas 

suggested. 

“Ok but let’s first go and get our other clothes 

and soap,” David replied.  

“Ok, let’s go,” Thomas answered.  

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER 3 
They walked cautiously to the cabin and got 

their clothes and soap then walked to the 

creek and took a shower. When they entered 

the water, the goo turned the whole creek 

black but when the clouds vanished and the 

sun was showing all the disappeared.  

“What just happened?” David asked.  

“I don’t know?” Thomas replied.  

“Let’s go tell the authorities about this,” 

Thomas said worriedly.  

“Yeah before this problem goes out of 

control.” David agreed.  

So, the two boys ran to the nearby town. I 

was a long journey and they did not prepare 

anything. They did not even travel with any 

water. They ran to the outside of the beautiful 

lit-up forest and saw the valley up ahead.  

“Wow, what a beautiful view,” Thomas said in 

awe.   



“I did not know it was so beautiful out here.” 

David blurted.  

They wandered on and on to the nearest 

town, they crossed bridges and went through 

tunnels and saw mountains outside the forest 

was beautiful. While walking they sat down 

and a kind man who gave them some food.  

“Oh, thank you,” David said kindly.  

“No problem, you boys looked so tired, have 

a good day.” The kind old man said while 

smiling.  

The boys ate the food in delight, the sun was 

burning so they decided to continue their 

journey. When they were approaching the 

town, they saw a lot of people.  

“Wow, I have never seen this many people in 

my life,” Thomas whispered to David.  

“Yeah.” David agreed with Thomas.  

“Excuse me can you point us in the direction 

of the police station,” David asked politely.  

The man took one look at David and walked 

away with disgust in his eyes.  



“What’s up with him?” Thomas said shocked.  

“I don’t know maybe he can’t see well,” David 

replied.  

They walked up to a lady and asked, “Excuse 

me can you point us in the direction of the 

police station” 

But the lady walked away.  

“What’s wrong with her?” Thomas said 

shocked.  

“Maybe she can’t hear,” David replied.  

“Ok we’ll ask one more person and if they 

don’t reply we will look for it ourselves,” 

Thomas suggested. 

 

David agreed. They walked up to a lady. 

“Excuse me can you point us in the direction 

of the police station,” Thomas asked.  

“oh, you’re so skinny you need food come.” 

The lady exclaimed.  



“No thanks, but where is the police station?” 

Thomas asked again.  

“You have to first eat.” The lady shouted.  

“Just tell us where the police station is?” 

Thomas said feed up.  

The lady wouldn’t tell us where to go so the 

boys wandered off to look for it themselves. 

As they went deeper and deeper into the 

town all they saw were big houses and fancy 

people who laughed in weird ways like Tah 

tah and hoho.  

“I don’t think this is the right place to look in,” 

Thomas said while looking around.  

“Yeah, come on follow me,” David yelled.  

Thomas followed David to two tall buildings. 

One was blue and the other was white. They 

didn’t know which one to enter. So, they split 

up. Thomas went in the white one and David 

in the blue.  

Thomas walked in and saw many sick people 

and people wearing coats. Thomas and 

David did not know how to read So when 



Thomas entered he did not know how to read 

the sign.  

“Hello, where am I?” Thomas asked politely.  

“You’re in the mildew hospital, how old are 

you?” the kind lady sitting behind a desk said.  

“Thank you, I’m 10 years old,” Thomas 

replied.  

“Oh, then why are you so skinny?” The lady 

asked.  

“I don’t know?” Thomas replied.  

“You should get checked.” The lady said 

while giving Thomas a chocolate bar.  

“Thank you.” Thomas asked, “is this the 

police station?”  

“No, but I can take you there.” She said with 

a grin.  

“Ok,” Thomas said smiling.  

*** 



 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER 4 
Meanwhile, David entered the building and 

saw a man dressed in all blue.  

“Umm… excuse me, do you know where the 

police station is, is it here?” David asked.  

“No, but I can take you there.” He said with a 

grin.  

“Ok, I guess,” it was sure that David was 

suspecting something.   

“Come with me,” said the police officer.  

“ok,” said David. 

*** 

“Come with me,” said the nurse. 

“Ok,” said Thomas.  

*** 

 “Wait, why are you here?” The boys said 

synchronously.  



The nurse and the police officer started 

cackling evilly. 

“We’ve got you just where we want you.” In 

an evil tone of voice. 

“What?!” Asked Thomas in alarm. 

“And we’ve got something planned for you!” 

the police officer said in a maniacal voice.  

“Indeed.” The nurse said while laughing 

evilly. 

They were in a dark alleyway with dim lights 

placed on strange places on the wall. You 

could hear cats meowing and hissing in the 

garbage bins behind the buildings.  

Suddenly a storm started in the near 

distance, blowing a strong wind toward them 

quickly. 

The lights went out. 

It was dark. 

There was no light. 

The monster came.  



 

“I am the Demogorgon!” The monster 

said in a loud voice.  

Thomas shivered in the darkness. While 

David rushed to the rescue.  

“What are you going to do little boy?” The 

monster laughed.  

“I am going to stop you,” David said while 

shaking.  

“You escaped last time but not now, you can’t 

even see anything.” The monster snorted 

while stomping closer.  

David stepped in front of Thomas with his 

hands covering Thomas.  



“I won’t let you near my brother!” David 

yelled.  

The monster walked closer to the boys and 

when a small firefly landed on the monster 

then a whole swarm of them rushed toward 

the monster and suddenly evaporated.  

I was still dark.  

“Quick grab them!” The nurse said while 

looking for a light.  

“Ok, but I can’t see what’s happening.” The 

police officer said while reaching out for the 

boys.  

The nurse was panicking to light up the 

flames. One by one all the dim lights turned 

on but the strong wind blew them out in an 

instant.  

“Ugh, why, this dumb wind is blowing out the 

flames!” The nurse exclaimed.  

“Try and use your phone as a torch.” The 

police officer said still looking for the boys.   

“Yeah, your right why didn’t I think of that.” 

The nurse replied.  



Hearing this the boys got up and started 

running away. The fireflies had a dim light but 

it was enough to see where the exit of the 

alleyway was.  

While running David got stuck in the black 

goo the monster left behind. The nurse 

turned on her flashlight and saw the two boys 

trying to escape.  

“Hey get back here!” the nurse yelled.  

“You aren’t running away!” The police officer 

exclaimed.  

“Capture them, Officer Jones!” Mary (the 

nurse) yelled.  

“Ok, I’m on it,” Officer Jones replied. Officer 

Jones started running towards the boys 

slowly even a koala would run faster. He was 

slower than a snail.  

 

 



Chapter 5 
“I think you have eaten to many donuts 

Officer Jones.” Nurse Mary laughed.  

“David grabs on,” Thomas said.  

“Ok,” David Said while grabbing onto 

Thomas’s hand.  

“You’re not strong enough!” David yelled  

“Wait,” Thomas said.  

Thomas ran up to one of the fireflies and 

grabbed it, then he carried it to David, and 

the sticky goo on him vanished.   

 



“Hurry Jones!” Mary yelled, “You know what 

let me capture them.”  

Mary ran and shoved Jones out of the way. 

Mary was way faster than officer Jones, but 

she was wearing a dress that was hard to run 

with.  

“I’m coming for you,” Mary said in an evil 

tone.  

But of course, David was the fastest he could 

outrun Mary any day, but the problem was 

Thomas.  

When carrying Thomas David did not run fast 

even though Thomas was very thin it did not 

mean he was light.  

“Oh, Thomas how are you so heavy?” David 

asked, “what did you eat today?”  

“Only the sandwich and chocolate bar the 

man and nurse gave me,” Thomas replied.  

“Ok, so we know that the sandwich would 

have digested by now and you did use the 

bathroom before entering the hospital, so it 



was the chocolate bar, I think it had 

something in it., David suggested.  

And with that Thomas grew bigger and 

bigger until he was as big as an elephant.  

“Finally!” the nurse said as she calked with 

the police officer. 

“It’s about time he grew I even wondered if I 

mixed the ingredients,” the nurse said 

David had to drop him because of how big he 

grew, and his hands couldn’t carry him 

anymore they still didn’t hesitate to run from 

the police and nurse. 

“c’mon we almost catching up to them RUN 

FASTER” the Officer yelled 

“I AM TRYING how do u expect me to run 

with a dress huh” the nurse replied 

Thomas was quite slow with his weight while 

David was ahead of Thomas, every time 

Thomas would make a step the ground 

would shake a little and would leave a 

footprint there because of how much he 

weighed 



“How am I supposed to keep up with you if I 

can barely stay ahead with the nurse, I am so 

big I don’t have lots of space to run,” Thomas 

said frustratedly 

The Nurse and Officer were slowly catching 

up with Thomas and David, David runs fast 

he is ahead of all of them but Thomas with 

his weight can’t run as fast as David could. 

David and Thomas were almost exiting but 

the Monster appeared out of nowhere and 

said in a deep voice. 

“WHERE DO YOU THINK UR GOING YOU 

2 hmm??” 

“AND WHY DID YOU NURSE AND 

OFFICER LET THESE PEOPLE TRY TO 

GET AWAY DO I HAVE TO DO 

EVERYTHING MYSELF” 

Officer and Nurse said in sync scaredy  

“No sir please forgive us” 

“My heart tells me not to forgive you guys, but 

I must because you 2 little wimps are my only 



hope of finishing this” The Demogorgon said 

it angrily. 

The Demogorgon took David and Thomas, 

but Thomas was too heavy and said 

“Why is this boy so heavy even if I can’t lift 

him up 10cm up in the air?” 

“I added some ingredient to the chocolate bar 

so he can grow big and have less stamina,” 

the nurse said in a soft voice 

“If I could barely even lift him, how do you 

expect yourself to capture him USE YOUR 

BRAIN,” the monster said in an angry voice. 

 


